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Synopsis (for Contents page):[H4L1]complex shows remarkable variance between the 

antimicrobial activity of (H4L1) and its complexes in (mm) in contradiction of (Staphylococcus 

aureus), (Bacillus subtilis), (Pseudomonas aeruginosa) and (Escherichia coli)  

 

Abstract 

A new Schiff base derivative ligands [H4L1] and [H2L2] have been produced by condensed o-

phathaldehyde with ethylene diamine and [N1, N1’E, N1, N1’E)-N1, N1’-(1, 2-phenylenebis (methan-1-yl-

1ylidene)) diethane-1, 2-diamine] with 2-benzoyl benzoic acid. Schiff base ligands have been separated 

and categorized by 1H, 13 C-NMR, (CHN) elemental analysis, UV-visible, mass spectroscopy and FTIR 

methods. Ten new coordination complexes were prepared and structurally diagnosed: [M(L1)Cl2] and 

[M2(L2)Cl2] where M(II) = Mn (II), Co(II), Ni(II),Cu(II) and Hg(II). The complexes have been typified by 

FTIR, UV-visble atomic absorption, molar conductance elemental analysis, and magnetic susceptibility. 

The details of the ligand (H4L1) compounds are getting an octahedral geometry while the complexes of 

ligand (H2L2) that are get square planar and tetrahedral geometries. Antimicrobial examinations show 

good results in the sharing complexes. 

Keywords: Schiff base, Antimicrobial, Diagnosis, O-phathaldehyde. Zz. 

Introduction 

Schiff bases stand for complexes formed via 

a condensation reacting of aldehydes or 

ketones with any prime amine under 

specific conditions [1]. 

They are used widely in organic synthesis 

field as intermediates, polymers stabilizers, 

dyes and pigments catalysts, bioinorganic 

chemistry, inorganic pharmacology, dye 
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lasers and separation of a trace amount of 

metal ions [2-5]. Imine clusters are existing 

in numerous organic, natural-derived, and 

non-natural complexes [6-8]. Ligands can be 

divided into monodentate, bidentate and 

multi dentate types, according to the 

availability of one, two or more donor atoms 

bonding with metal [9, 10].Metal complexes 

of great significance for numerous years 

[11].Schiff bases were broadly used as 

ligands due to the great stability of the 

coordinating complexes and their worthy 

solubility in widespread solvents; they are 

considered as advantaged ligands [12]. 

 

The π-scheme in a Schiff base frequently 

executes a structural creation and also 

influences the electronic construction. 

Thermo chemical features of Schiff bases 

were magnetized considerable researcher 

consideration since their capability to 

organize metal ions, performing as 

bidentate ligands in metal chelates 

including (N,N) Schiff base donor atom 

groups [13, 14].  

 

Schiff's bases have N, N-donor atoms that 

are imperative chelating ligands for 

scheming supra molecular mixture, 

therapeutic and catalytically advantageous 

metal compounds[16]. Schiff base and their 

metal compounds are very widespread as a 

result of their miscellaneous chelating 

aptitude [17]. In this paper, new Schiff 

bases ligands formed from o-phathaldehyde 

and their complexes with Mn (II), Co (II), Ni 

(II) Cu (II) and Hg (II) have been prepared 

and analyzed.   

Experimental 

Materials and Methods  

The whole used substances in this study are 

of investigative chemical score and employed 

as received from well-known sources.  Micro 

analytical data, 1H-&13C-NMR bands of the 

complexes has been verified at Bruker 

specrospin ultra shield magnets 300 MHz 

tool by means of tetramethyl silane (TMS) as 

an core criterion and DMSO-d6 as a solvent. 

Products have been tested using FT-IR 

spectra that have been measured by 

SHIMADZU FTIR–8400 spectrophotometer 

as KBr disc. The chloride substance for 

compounds was evaluated via potentiometric 

titration technique on 686-Titro Processor-

665 Dosim A-Metrohm/Swiss.  

Magnetic liability measuring had been 

achieved at room temperature on the solid 

state using Faraday's Technique by Bruker 

BM6 tool at 298˚K.Microanalysis (C, H, and 

N%) of the produced complexes by means of a 

CHN Analyzer on Perkin Elmer 2400 version 

II. Dissolving points have been regulated 

using start melting point apparatus digimelt 

brand.   

Synthesis of the Ligands  

Synthesis of the Ligand [H4L1] 

The [H4L1] was synthesized through 

incorporation an ethanolic solution (15 mL) of 

o-phathaldehyde (0.135g; 0.001mmol) with 

(0.12g; 0.02mmol) ethylene diamine in the 

same volume of ethanol (four drops of Glacial 

acetic acid was added). This reaction was at 

that point refluxed with excitingly for 5hrs 

and the solution has been tolerable at the 

room temperature to crystallise [H4L1] as in 

schemes 1.  [H4L1]: [Yield: 0.20g, 66%] 

183°C.Analysis: Calculated for C22H32N6O2: C, 

64.86; H, 4.08; N, 9.46 Found: C, 63.67; H, 

4.40; N, 9.21. IR/cm-1: 3423sh, 33350sh, 

3016w, 2908w, 1636m, 1529w.(sh sharp ;vs, 

very strong; s, strong; m, medium; w, weak; 

b, board ). UV-visible in DMF  [λmax/nm(ε/M-

1cm1)] :240 (41666),312(32051).1HNMR (300 

MHZ, δppm):  2.31, (s,2H,NH2); 2.42, 

(s,6H,DMSO) ;3.21, (t,2H,CH2); 4.02, 

(t,2H,CH2); 7.63-8.53, (m,12H,C6H5); 8.75, 

(s,1H,  N= CH); 8.89,(s,1H,N=CH).13 CNMR 

(DMSO, 75 MHZ) δ:40.10 (s,DMSO) ;45.10, 

59.05 (s,CH2); 128.87-141.73 (m,C6H5);160.27 

(s, C=N) as in Figure5.  

Synthesis of the Ligand [H2L2] 

The [H2L2] ligand was synthesized based on 

the common technique displayed in (scheme 

1). The Schiff-base [H2L2] was prepared by 

the usual condensation reaction in which 

(0.218g; 0.002mmol) of [H4L1] dissolving in 

(10 mL)of ethanol hasbeen inserted to 

solution content (0.432g;0. 002mmol) of 2-

benzoyl benzoic acid dissolving in (12mL) of 

ethanol with continuous stirring,(four drops 

of Glacial acetic acid was added). After 

complete addition, the reaction was 

refluxed for about 5 hrs.  

 

Then, isolated compound was purified by 

recrystallization from (10mL) hot ethanol. 

The characterization data for the complexes 

are given in schemes 2. [H2L2]: [Yield: 

0.24g, 75%] Mwt: (634.72) Colour: (Dark 

Oringe) M.p.: 183°C.Analysis: Calculated 
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for C40H34N4O4:  C, 75.69; H, 5.40;N, 8.83.  

Found: C, 75.31; H, 5.10; N, 8.22.IR / cm-

1:3456b,3069w,2956w,1647m,1634m,1624w,

1487m,1367w. (vs, very strong; m, medium; 

w, weak; b,board).UV-visible in 

DMF[λmax/nm(ε/M-1cm-1)]:245 (40816), 

323(30959). 1HNMR (300MHZ, δppm): 2.47 

(s,6H,DMSO);5.51, (s,2H,CH2); 7.70-8.53, 

(m,22H,C6H5), 12.87 (s,1H, COOH).13C 

NMR spectrum: 40.10, (s, 

DMSO);55.80,61.54 (d,CH2); 125.96-136.64 

(m,C6H5); 160.89,168.32 (s,C=N),169.76 (s, 

COOH)as in Figure 6.  

Synthesis of the Complexes  

Synthesis of (H4L1) Complexes  

Toward a solution of the (H4L1) (0.436) g, 

0.002mmol) in 10 ml ethanol and (0.001 

mmol) metal salts (0.340g CuCl2.2H2O, 

0.543g HgCl2 0.475g, CoCl2.6H2O, 0.475g 

NiCl2.6H2O and 0.395g MnCl2.4H2O) in 5ml 

ethanol had been put in the combination 

has refluxed for 1.5 h. The combination has 

tolerated to endure at room temperature for 

a small number of days. Subsequently, the 

shaped precipitousness was categorized and 

cleaned by ethanol (2 mL) and diethyl ether 

(5 mL) and dehydrated at room 

temperature. The additional compounds 

had been gotten correspondingly Figure1. 

The used salts for complexes mixture are: 

(1), (2),(3),(4) and (5).  

[Co (L1) Cl2](1) 

[Yield: 0.24g, 70%] Analysis: Calculated for 

C12H18Cl2CoN4: Co, 16.93; C, 41.40; H, 5.21; 

N, 16.09; Cl, 20.37.Found: Co, 17.21; C, 

41.86; H, 5.67; N, 16.34; Cl, 20.16. IR / cm-1: 

3420sh,3352sh,3010w,2917w,1626m,1520m

,557m,(sh ,sharp; s, strong; m, medium; w, 

weak). UV-visible in DMSO [λmax/nm (ε/M-

1cm-1]:251, (39840); 287, (34843); 396, 

(25212); 472, (21154); 602, (16609). 

Conductivity in DMSO (ΛM):11.6 S. mol−1. 

cm 2, μeff(BM): 4.10.  

[Ni (L1) Cl2](2) 

[Yield: 0.21g, 68%] Analysis: Calculated for 

C12H18Cl2N4Ni: Ni, 16.87; C, 41.43; H, 5.22; 

N, 16.10; Cl, 20.38.Found: Ni, 16.77; C, 41.29; 

H, 5.32; N, 16.26; Cl, 20.45. IR/cm1: 3420sh, 

3352sh, 3021w, 2927w, 1624m,1518m, 565m. 

UV-visible in DMSO [λmax/nm (ε/M-1cm-1)]: 

258, (38759); 292, (34246); 379, (26364); 656, 

(15242); 764, (13087).Molar conductance 

(DMSO): 8.9 S. mol−1. cm 2, μeff  (BM): 2.72. 

 [Cu (L1) Cl2](3) 

[Yield: 0.29g, 77%] Analysis: Calculated 

forC12H18Cl2CuN4: Cu, 18.01; C, 40.86; H, 

5.14; N, 15.88; Cl, 20.10.Found: Cu, 18.69; C, 

40.34; H, 5.02; N, 15.17; Cl, 19.88. IR/cm-1: 

3424sh ,3449sh ,3038w ,2933w, 

1621m,1516m, 559m. UV-visible in DMSO 

[λmax/nm (ε/M-1cm-1]:254, (39370); 286, 

(34965); 413, (24213); 982, (10176).Molar 

conductance (DMSO): 10.2 S. mol−1. cm2,
 μeff 

(BM): 1.68.  

 [Mn (L1) Cl2] (4) 

 [Yield: 0.22g, 72%] Analysis :Calculated for 

C12H18Cl2MnN4 : Mn,15.96;C, 41.88 ; H,5.27; 

N,16.28; Cl, 20.60.Found:Mn,15.96; C, 41.88; 

H,5.27; N,19.24; Cl, 12.20. IR/cm1:3421sh 

,3348sh,3067w ,2954w , 1620m ,1525m , 

551m. UV-visible in DMSO [λmax/nm (ε/M-

1cm-1]: 255, (39215); 291, (34364); 383 

(26085), 451, (22134); 592 (16878).Molar 

conductance (DMSO): 15.9 S. mol−1. cm2,
 μeff 

(BM): 5.41.  

[Hg (L1) Cl2](5) 

[Yield: 0.31g, 81%] Analysis: Calculated for 

C12H18Cl2HgN4: Hg, 40.95; C, 29.43; H, 3.70; 

N, 11.44; Cl, 14.48. Found: Hg, 40.73; C, 

29.09; H, 3.11; N, 10.91; Cl, 14.02. IR/cm-

1:3422sh,3351sh,3089w,2988w, 

1623m,1532m, 548m. UV-visible in DMSO 

[λmax /nm (ℇ/M-1cm-1:261, (38314); 352, 

(28409).Molar conductance (DMSO): 17.7 

S.mol−1. cm2,
 μeff (BM): Dia.  

 

 
Figure1: The molecular structure of [H4L1] ligand complexes 
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Syntheses of (H2L2) Complexes  

A solution of the  ligand (H2L2) 

(0.634g,0.001mmol) and metal salts (0.237g, 

CuCl2.2H2O; 0.543g, HgCl2 ; 0.2375g, 

CoCl2.6H2O; 0.2375g, NiCl2.6H2O and 

0.1975g, MnCl2.4H2O)(0.002 mmol) have 

been melted in ethanol (14 mL) and the 

combination was refluxed for 2h. The 

combination has been tolerated at room 

temperature for a small number of days. At 

that point, the formed precipitate has been 

cleaned with ethanol (3 mL) and diethyl 

ether (4 mL) and dehydrated at room 

temperature. Other compounds have been 

realized in the same way as in Figure2. The 

used salts for mixture of the compounds are :( 

6), (7), (8), (9) and (10).  

[Co2 (L2) Cl2](6) 

[Yield: 0.26g, 71%] Analysis: Calculated for 

C40H32Cl2CoN4O4: Co, 14.35; C, 58.48; H, 3.93; 

N, 8.63; Cl, 6.63.Found: Co, 14.12; C, 58.42; 

H, 3.38; N, 8.31; Cl, 6.41. IR / cm1:3030w, 

2927w, 1637m, 1628m,1525m, 1495m, 

1360m, 550m, 478w (sh, sharp; s, strong; m, 

medium ;w ,weak).UV-visible in DMSO 

[λmax/nm(ε/M-1cm-1]:266 (37593), 353(28328), 

498(20080). Conductivity in DMSO (ΛM): 

13.2S. mol−1. cm 2, μeff(BM): 2.32.  

[Ni2 (L2) Cl2] (7) 

[Yield: 0.31g, 79%] Analysis: Calculated for 

C40 H32 Cl2 N4 Ni2O4  :Ni, 14.30; C,58.48; 

H,3.93; N,8.63; Cl, 6.63.Found:Ni,  14.08; C, 

58.31; H, 3.61; N,8. 49; Cl, 14.08.IR/cm-

1:3052w,2935w,1638m,1625m,1525m,1489m,

1364m,543m,467w(sh,sharp; s, strong ;m, 

medium; w, weak).UV-visible in DMSO [λmax/ 

nm (ε/M-1cm-1)]: 249(40160),341(29325),492 

(20325), 493(51319). Conductivity in DMSO 

(ΛM):10.5 S. mol−1. cm 2, μeff (BM): Dia. 2.3g 

[Cu2 (L2) Cl2](8)  

[Yield: 0.27g, 73%] Analysis: Calculated for 

C40H32Cl2N4Cu2O4: Cu, 15.30; C, 57.83; H, 

3.88; N, 8.54; Cl, 6.74.Found: Cu, 15.42; C, 

57.45; H, 3.32; N, 8.11; Cl, 6.20. IR / cm-

1:3045 w, 2966 w, 1634 m, 1626m,1528 

m,1493 m, 1361m, 561m,468 w (sh, sharp; s, 

strong; m, medium; w, weak). UV-visible in 

DMSO [λmax / nm (ε /M-1cm-1)]:268 (37313), 

348 (28735), 571 (17513). Conductivity in 

DMSO (ΛM):14.6 S. mol−1. cm 2, μeff(BM): 

1.86.  

 

 
Figure 2: The molecular structure of [H2L2] ligand complexes 

 

[Mn2 (L2) Cl2](9) 

 [Yield: 0.34g, 78%] Analysis: Calculated for 

C40H32 Cl2 Mn2N4O4: Mn, 13.51; C, 59.06; H, 

3.96; N, 8.72; Cl, 6.89.Found: Mn, 13.21; C, 

58.89; H, 3.42; N, 8.22; Cl, 6.22. IR/ 

cm1:3061w, 2942w, 1639m, 

1627m,1528m,1490m, 1369m, 566m,473w 

(sh, sharp; s, strong; m, medium; w, weak). 

UV-visible in DMSO [λmax/ nm (ε/M-1cm-

1)]:263 (38022), 351 (28490), 786  

(12722). Conductivity in DMSO (ΛM):8.8 S. 

mol−1. cm 2, μeff (BM): 5.32.  

 

 

[Hg2 (L2) Cl2](10) 

[Yield: 0.34g, 78%] Analysis: Calculated for 

C40H32Cl2Hg2N4O4:Hg, 36.17; C,43.49; 

H,2.92; N,6.42; Cl,5.07.Found:Hg, 36.17; 

C,43.08; H, 2.76; N,5.96;Cl,4.64. IR / 

cm1:3061w, 2942w, 1639m, 1627m, 

1528m,1490m, 1369m, 566m,473w(sh, sharp; 

s, strong; m, medium; w, weak). UV-visible in 

DMSO [λmax/nm (ε/M-1cm-1)]:270 (37037), 

417 (23980), 786(12722). Conductivity in 

DMSO (ΛM):12.7 S. mol−1. cm 2, μeff (BM): 

Dia.  
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Antimicrobial Activity      

Determination of antimicrobial activity 

Antimicrobial activity in contradiction of 

(Staphylococcus aureus), (Bacillus subtilis), 

(Pseudomonas aeruginosa) and (Escherichia 

coli) has been applied as the test medium.  

This medium was brood for 24 h at 35 ºC. The 

lowest inhibitory concentrations have been 

described as the lowest complex 

concentration allowing complete reserve of 

visible evolution. Antimicrobial properties of 

the solvents have been examined compared to 

test microbes. The environment with DMSO 

as a solvent has been employed as a 

regulator.  

Results and Discussion 

Synthesis and Characterization  

In this study, Hg (II), Mn(II), Ni(II), Cu(II) 

and Co (II) compounds of (H4L1), an NN type 

bidentate ligand and  (H2L2), an N4O2 type 

tetradentate  ligand were prepared and 

categorized by molar conductivity, 

fundamental investigations, magnetic 

moment measurements and IR, NMR and 

UVV is spectral techniques. The substantial 

properties and investigative details of the 

ligands in addition to the complexes are 

presented.  

 

The complexes are paramagnetic except 

complex (5) and (7) and (10) compounds. 

They have (1:1) (Metal: Ligand) ratio for 

(H4L1) and (1:2)(Ligand: Metal) ratio for 

(H2L2). The molar conductivity of the 

compounds exhibited that all compounds are 

non-electrolytes in DMSO in (8.6-17.8) 

range.  

Infrared Spectra of the Ligands and 

Their Complexes 

Analysis of IR appears that some 

considerable alterations of the significant 

frequencies may be noticed from selected 

infrared absorption of free ligands (H4L1and 

H2L2) and their complexes. IR spectrum of 

ligand H4L1 appeared C=N stretching 

absorption band at (1636) cm–1, while on 

complexes, appeared displacement of C=N 

stretching frequencies to lower values of 

(1626-1620) cm–1, representing the 

organization of imine nitrogen to the 

metallic ions.3 This outcome displays that 

the sharing of C= N stretching approach 

was decreased as the electron pairs on a 

nitrogen atom is contributed in bond 

creation with the metal ion.4 

 

New bands are attributed to υ (M-N) 

vibrations. The presence of these innovative 

band vibrations reinforces the participation 

of nitrogen atoms in complexity with metal 

ions under analysis.5Also, the spectrum of 

free ligand (H4L1) displayed two strong 

bands at (3423) cm-1and (3350) cm-1 in 

steady positions in both ligand and chelate 

compounds.6  

 

Thus the above IR spectra values lead to 

suggest that the ligand (H4L1) behaves as a 

bidentate chelating agent, and the 

coordination sites are, two nitrogen atoms of 

imine groups Fig(3).7 The band of free 

ligand(H2L2) exhibited two forceful bands 

(1687) cm-1 and 1667 cm-1allocated to C = N, 

these bands were shifting to lower 

frequencies in region (1639-1636)cm-1 and 

(1628-1625) cm-1 in the bands of the chelate 

compounds, signifying a coordination of 

Hg+2, Mn+2, Cu+2, Co+2 and Ni+2ions through 

nitrogen atoms of imine groups.8 

 

Another band appeared (1487) cm-1and 

(1367) cm-1in the spectrum of Schiff base 

ligand due toυasymm (COOH) and υsymm 

(COOH) vibration. These bands were 

shifting to higher and lower frequencies 

(1489-1495) cm-1 and (1360-1376) cm-

1duetoforallthecompounds, Δυ = (υasym. 

(COOH)- υsym. (COOH)) in range (130-119)in 

the bands of the chelate compounds specifies 

the involvement of deprotonated hydroxyl 

group of (COOH) in bonding  and a 

coordination of metal ions through oxygen 

atoms of carboxyl groups.9New bands  in 

regions (566-543) cm-1 and (478-461) cm-1 are 

attributed to υ(MN) and υ(M-O) vibrations, 

correspondingly. 10The presence of these 

innovative bands vibrations reinforces the 

association of nitrogen and oxygen atoms 

combined with metal ions under test.  

 

Thus the above IR spectra values lead to 

suggest that the ligand (H2L2) behaves as a 

tetradentate chelating agent, and the 

coordination sites are, the nitrogen atom of 

imine group, and oxygen atoms of the 

carboxyl groups to give binuclear chelate 

complexes. Besides,11 the extensive OH band 

at (3456) cm–1 in the free ligand (H2L2) 

spectrum has completely vanished in 

compounds spectra, signifying the robust 

sharing of the OH group in chelate 

realization Fig(4). 
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Magnetic Preparation and Electronic 

Spectra 

The absorption peaks for the complexes will 

help to recognize a conception of their 

structure. The spectrum of free ligand 

(H4L1) formed of penetrating bands centered 

at (41666) cm-1, (32051)cm-1 attributed to 

π→π* and n→π* transitions. The UV-Vis 

spectral data were utilized for giving the 

stereo chemistries of metal. None the less, 

they moved in the direction of lower 

frequencies for settling the ligand 

organization to the metal ions in range 

(40169-37057) cm-1and (38387-2980) cm-1 

due to ligand field and charge transfer 

transitions. 12 

 

The transitions in the complexes depended 

on a number of d-d transition and the 

positions peaks. The UV-Vis band of (1) 

complex shows bands at(25212)cm−1, 

(21154)cm-1 and (16609)cm-1 at assigned 

to(ν3) 4T1g (F)→4T1g(P),(ν2) 4T1g (F)→4A2g (F) 

and (ν1) 4T1g(F)→4T2g(P) transitions that are 

in support of octahedral arrangement of 

binding centers around the metal ion.13 The 

UV-Vis spectrum of the (2) complex 

displayed (d-d) bands at (26364) cm-1 and 

(10176) cm-1can be allocated to (ν3) 
3A2g(F)→3T2g(P) and (ν2)3A2g (F)→3T2g(F) 

respectively, coordinate with their well-

recognized octahedral formation.14  

 

The UV-Vis spectrum of the (3) complex 

determined in DMSO solution at room 

temperature displays broadband absorption 

at (24213) cm-1,(15242) cm-1 and (13087)cm-1 

thatare due to(ν3) 2B1g→2Eg,(ν2) 2B1g→2B2g 

and(ν1) 2B1g →2A1g transitions and these 

are in agreement with octahedral 

configuration.15 The UV-Vis spectrum of (4) 

complex observed  the absorption bands at 

(26085)cm−1, (22134)cm-1 and(16878)cm-1.  

 

These peaks which due to (ν3) 
6A1g→4A1g(G),(ν2) 6A1g→4A2g(G) and (ν1) 6A1g 

→4Eg, 4A1g(G) transitions, respectively. 

These bands displayed that the complex 

gave an octahedral configuration.16 (5) 

complex displayed strong charge transfer 

absorptions at (33166) cm−1and (26105) 

cm−1.These values are a sign of an 

octahedral configuration. The (5) complex 

has not shown any d–d absorptions. 

 

The absorption band of free ligand (H2L2) 

has intense bands centered at (40816) cm-1, 

(30959) cm-1 attributed to n→π* and π→π* 

transitions of the azomethine groups and 

benzene rings. These transitions are located 

in the complexes spectra. Then, they 

movedon the way to lower frequencies for 

the direction of the ligand to the metal ions 

in range (3984038314) cm-1 and (34965-

28409) cm-1 due to ligand field and charge 

transfer transitions. Moreover, the spectra 

of (6) complex displayed (d-d) band at 

(20080) cm-1for the (ν3) 1A1g→1B1g 

transition. The transitions suggest the 

presence of square planar geometry for (6) 

complex.   

 

The UV-Vis spectrum of (7) compound in the 

visible in the range about (20325) cm-1 and 

(51319) cm-1 is assigned to(ν3)1A1g→1B1g 

and(ν2)1A1g→1A2g transitions, signifying an 

approximately square 2D  geometry of the 

ligand around the metal ions.17  The d-d 

transition for (8)  complex displayed a wide-

ranging peak concentrated at (17513) cm−1. 

This is due to (ν2) 2B1g →
2A1g transition .18 

The transitions suggest the presence of 

square structural design for the copper 

compound.  

 

The UVV is spectrum of (9) complex 

displayed a peak at (28735 cm-1), is for the 
6A1 (F) →4E (D) transition and suggests the 

presence of tetrahedral geometry for 

manganese compound.  The (10) compound 

displayed charge transfer absorptions are 

displayed at (37037) cm−1 and (23980) cm−1. 

These data suggest a square planar 

configuration. 19 The (10) complex has not 

shown any d–d absorptions.  The magnetic 

moment values for H4L1are found to be 4.10, 

2.72, 5.41 and 1.68 BM for (1),(2),(3) and 

(4)complexes, respectively, suggesting an 

octahedral geometry. 20 The (5) compound is 

diamagnetic consistent with its 

experimental formula.  

 

An octahedral geometry was suggested for 

this compound. The magnetic moment 

values for H2L2are found to be 2.32, 1.86 and  

5. 32 BM for (6), (8) and (9)complexes, 

respectively, proposing a tetrahedral 

geometry.21 The(7) and(10) complexes are 

diamagnetic and according to their 

experiential formula, a square planar 

geometry was propositioned for(7)and (10) 

complexes, respectively. The biological 

characteristics of the two ligands (H4L1 and 

H2L2) were compared to their complexes.  
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The (1), (2) ,(3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) , (9) and 

(10)complexes displayed perfect 

antibacterial activity versus the strain of 

bacteria made under project when the 

ligands and their complexes are compared 

with each other to made for project shown 

Table(1) Fig(9) .22 The biological 

characteristics of the two ligands (H4L1 and 

H2L2) were compared to their complexes. 

The (1),(2) ,(3),(4),(5),(6),(7),(8),(9) and 

(10)complexes displayed perfect 

antibacterial activity versus the strain of 

bacteria made under project when the 

ligands and their complexes are compared 

with each other to made for project shown 

Table(1) Figure 9 .22 
 

Table 1: Diameter of zone of inhibition (mm) of  H4L1, H2L2 and their complexes  

Comp. Escherichia. Coli Staphylococcus aurous Bacillus pseudomonas 

DMSO 1 2 2 1 

H4L1 8 12 10 9 

(1) 15 18 15 14 

(2) 13 17 14 16 

(3) 11 13 14 10 

(4) 18 16 15 14 

(5) 18 11 13 12 

H2L2 9 5 8 6 

(1) 16 11 14 15 

(1) 14 16 12 13 

(1)] 16 14 15 10 

(1) 14 11 14 13 

(1)] 14 16 15 12 

 

Scheme 1: The synthesis route of ligand [H4L1] 

CH

CH

O

O

H2N

NH2

CHHC

H2N

N

NH2

N

ethylene diamine

+ 2

(N
1
,N

1'
E)-N

1
,N

1'
-(1,2-phenylenebis(methan-1-yl-1-

ylidene))diethane-1,2-diamine

Eth / GAA

reflux 5 h.

 

 
Schem2: The synthesis route of ligand [H2L2] 
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Figure 4: IR spectra for (H2L2) and complex [Co2(L2)Cl2] 

 

 
Figure5.1H&13C-NMR spectra for [H4L1] 

 

 
Figure 6.1H&13C-NMR spectra for [H2L2] 

 
 

 
 

Figure 3:  IR spectra for ( H 4 L 1 And complex  ) Ni (L [ 1  Cl ) 2 ]  

H 4 L 1  

Ni(L [ 1 Cl ) 2 ]  
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Figure 7.Variance between the antimicrobial activity of (H4L1& H2L2)  and their complexes 

 

Conclusion 

Ligands (H4L1, H2L2) and their chelate 

complexes have been diagnosed. An 

octahedral arrangement is proposed for all 

(1),(2),(3),(4) and (5)  chelate complexes for 

(H4L1) are complexes  .A square planar 

arrangement is suggested for (6),(7) and 

(9) chelate complexes are square planar 

and tetrahedral arrangement for (8) and 

(10) chelate complexes for (H2L2).  

Supplemental Information  

All supplementary information relating to 

classification of the compounds using 
1H&13CNMR spectra (figures S5, S6), IR 

bands (figures S7, S8), and inhibitory 

concentrations (MIC) technique (figures 9) 

and (tables S13) are specified in the 

supportive data at www.ias.ac.in/chemsci. 
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